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DISCOVER CLUE 
IN BALLOON HUNT

PREMIER ON 
RETURN TELLS 
OF CONFERENCE

AMERICAN ALTITUDE RECORD 
BROKEN AT AVIA TION MEET

4 MEMBERS 
OF REGULUS 

CREW SAVED■it

Hon. J. D. Hazen Had Lengthy 
..Interview With Sir Lomer 

Gouin On Monday—Federal 
Representation Discussed.

Despatch From St. Johns Says 
Tug Passed Line To Sinking 
Steamer Taking Off The Sur. 
vivors.

WRECKED ON DANGEROUS 
PORTION OF THE COAST

./

PROV. GOVERNMENT
TRANSACT BUSINESS

■
Special to The Standard.

Frederlctcn, Oct. 25.—Premier TIa-
Special to The Standard.

Sydney. X s.. Got 25.—Particulars 
of the wreck of the steamer Regulus.
? x Off St. Johns. »\fld.. and the
loss of nineteen of her crew reached 
here last evening. The Regulus left 
Wabanu for North Sydney, on Satur
day evening. with a cargo of iron ore 
and had proceeded but a few miles 
rrom port when her steering gear be- 
«•ame disabled owing to a break In the 
tallsMaft.

Keguhis tried to make the port of ’ 
at. Johns, but with a terrific northeast 
hurricane raging, and the steering 
gear out of commission, the ship could 
not make the narrow entrance leading 
to the harbor of St. Johns where the 
steamer would be safe from the fury 
of the storm. This section of the 
eastern coast of Newfoundland Is one 
of the most rugged and forbidding on 
the whole north Atlantic coast and 
with the exception of Sable Island the 
graveyard of the North Atlantic.'has 
a record for more marine disasters 
than any other point In the western 
hemisphere north of the equator

From St. Johns to Cape Race, the
«THIS ill rhi

zen accompanied by Mrs. Hazen re
turned today from Toronto, where he 
attended n meeting of the legal re
presentatives of the provinces of the 
Dominion. Hon. Mr. Hazen stated that 
the second interprovincial conference 
similar to that held 
would probably be held early in the 
month of December at either Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal or Quebec.

Sir James Whitney, premier of On
tario and Sir Lomer Qouln, premier 
of Quebec, will select the date and 
name the place for the conference 
at which the principal subject under 
discussion will be that of representa
tion of the provinces In the federal 
parliament.

Premier Hazen says that the pro
vinces will no doubt, carry an appeal 
to the Privy Council on the claim 
of no jurisdiction of the supreme court 
of Canada to act in the matter of pro-, 
vlncial companies.

There was also some discussion at 
the meeting at Toronto on the

HANS QERICKE. 
Probable Winner.

-LAN R. HAWLEY. 
The Lost Pilot.

I

St. Louis Aero Club’s Representative Leaves To
ronto for Chapleau, Ont., Where America II 
Was Reported on Tuesday-Weather forecaster 
Fears Balloonists Met Death in Lake Superior.

some years ago BELMONT PARK, WHERE THE INTERNATIONAL AVIATION MEET 18 BEINB HELD.
—

FIERCE STORMS 1011*1
SWEEPING 1. C. OFF TO MCI

St. Louis, Oct. 25.—Lewis Splndlev. I balloon, start from Saultc Ste. Marie, 
representative of^the Aero tTub of St. Mich,. In the St. Louis No. 3, us a 
Louis, In the search for Allan R. Haw- party 1,1 sear(h of the New
ley and Angusins Post the mUalng ^Sïtlhat he was
pilots of the America II., which left preparing for the trip.
St. Louis In the International balloon 
race on October 17. tonight started :
from Toronto to Chapleau. Ontario, | Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 26.—That the 
according to a telegram he sent to balloon America II. was lost on Lake 
Aero Hub officers. Superior is the belief of W. C. Dever-

He said that John S. Rogers, chief > eaux, weather forecaster of Mllwau- 
of the Ontario Provincial Police, had kee.
assured him of the authenticity of the j 'There was a-low’ moving this way 
report that the America II. was seen when the balloons started from St 
at Chapleau Tuesday night, October Ixmls,” said Mr. Devereaux. "and this 
18. Acting on this Information, Mr. ‘low’ caused the wind to blow from 
Spindler will spend his time at Chap- « the south about the time the balloons 
leau and Sudbury Ontario reached Lake Michigan. This south

It is probable that the idea of hav- j wind of course took the America II. dl- 
*P,Ç, ^on ^ttU* and Joseph M. rectly north, as Is proved by messages
O Reilly, crew of the Million Club j from Hawley.”

G. T. P. Line Near Prince Ru
pert Washed Out For Miles 
And Large Bridges Destroy
ed—Wires Down.

sea line rise in preclpi- 
tous steps sheer from one to five hun
dred feet above water level, and in 
places there ■■■■i

Holds Discouraging View.
ques

tion of representation and yesterday 
at Montreal Premier Hazen, Premier 
Haszard, of Prince Edward Island, 
and Mr. Jinks, deputy attorney gener
al of Nova Scotia had a lengthy aud
ience with Sir ijomer Gouin, at which 
the same subject was discussed.

While in Toronto Premier Hazen 
said they were entertained by Sir 
James Whitney and members of the 
Ontario government.

A meeting of the provincial govern
ment at which five members were pre
sent was held tonight. Only routine 
business was transacted. The mem
bers of the government will meet as 
the board of education tomorrow ,soi'It

FINDS NO BILL

XX are twenty fathoms of 
water at the base of the rocks.

m*
T 'X

Special to The Standard.
Vancouver, Oçt. 26.—Fl-ree, and dt* 

structive storms are sweeping the 
north co$st of British Columbia and 
Alaska, according to advices from 
Prince Rupert. Strong winds and 
heavy rains are causing havoc In tin» 
vicinity of the terminus of ihe Grand 
Trunk Pacific

Failed In Second Attempt.
Then about ten miles south of St. 

Johns at Petty Harbor, the captain of 
the Regulus made an attempt to reach 
that port, the entrance to which is 
hut a trifle more easier of access than 
that of the narrows at S:. Johns. The 
Regulus in her unmanageable condi
tion was driven out on one of the many 
reefs abounding at this point and the 
iron hull com lug in contact with the 
Jagged rocks was crushed to pieces. 
The ship immediately sank to the hot- 
ÜSE «"UK tom. *tU* Her,, tar

sÉi. £fe-p
X

: 1.Bridgt 1 are being 
swept away and telegraph and tele 
phone lines are torn down by wind and 
landslides. So far as has bven heard 
no lives have been lost.

Last Wednesday the Klax bridge,

was blown down, and the track wash
ed out for about two miles.

The telegraph lines of the govern
ment along the Skeena Rlv?r suffered* 
much, a mile of poles and wires be 
ing taken away by land slides.

'W

MENE OF STEER MET 
tilt TESTIFIES WITH MBPS

»
t woul next lo lm- 

to live in the moun
tainous seas which were dashing and 
crashing clear over the surrounding 

time the disaster occurred. * 
The Regulus was built In 1878 and 

was the oldest boat in Cape Breton 
<oal carrying trade. She was 858 tons 
net register.

sslble for* 7
JAS. RADLEY, ENGLISH AVIATOR

Young English Aviator Did Bet-, 
ter Than Milef-a-Minute— 
Johnstone Flies Into Snow 
Storm—McCurdy Second.

H. R. H. DUKE OF CONNAUGHT.Two Men Accused Of Murder 
Of Cecile Michaud Positively 
Identified By Fourth Party 
On Auto Drive.

SEISM IINo Less Than Eight Accidents 
Marked Trip Of Kasenga 
From Ceylon To Boston— 
Fire And Sudden Death.

fFV^t. Johns despatch says that a 
tu», from that place rescued four 
°t the crew from the sinking steamer. 
_ The list of victims includes (’apt. 
Taylor. Malcolm McNeil, chief officer 
John Kent, second officer J. Penstone 
chief engineer McKnlght, second en
gineer II. Goudle. third engineer .1. Os
borne. steward M. !.. Orbetn, firemen 
rorbes. Murphy and Rogers afid sailors 
Dalton. Manning and Fitzgerald all of 
Newfoundland.

Woman Who Tried Alleged 
Fake Advertizing Schemes 
At St. John And Moncton Will 
Go Free.

No Expense Spared To Ensure 
Comfort Of Royal Party On 
Balmoral Castle — Opens 
New Parliament.

New York, Oct. 25.—The American 
altitude record that J. Armstrong 
Drexel so proudly brought down out 
of the clouds yesterday afternoon In 
his Blériot monoplane, was snatched 
from his grasp today by Ralph John
stone, in a headless Wright climber. 
Drexel reached 7,105, but Johnstone 
topped him today by 198 feet with a 
new mark of 7.303 feet, 
down chilled to the bone and Ids 
goggles rimmed with frost. For half 
an hour he bad battled with a 
storm above the clouds, seeking 
higher levels.

Special to The Standard. '
Montreal, Oct. 25.—At the Inquest 

which was opened this afternoon into 
the death of Cecile Michaud, whose 
body was found in a vacant lot at 
Weatmount on Sunday, some sensa
tional evidence was given. Bernadette 
Dagenals, a fourteen year old girl, 
who accompanied the deceased on the 
auto drive when ahe was last seen 
alive, positively swore that the two 
accused, Perrault and Chevrier, were 
the men who induced them to go on 
the drive at the end of August.

The men she declared had promis
ed to bring them home early but had 
taken them to a hotel outside the 
city where they had wine and sup
per. Witness said that the men tried 
to make them drink and had offered 
her ten dollars to stay, but she re
fused and left. She had tried to get 
her companion Cecile Michaud, who 
was only thirteen years old, 
with her but she refused. Shi 
law her again.

Madame Belllveau. wife of the pro
prietor of the hotel, said that the 
party had supper the 
and she knew nothing further. The 
bearing was continued.

Boston. Mass., Oct. 26.—The two 
million and a half dollars’ worth of 
products of the far east which the 
British steamer Kasenga brought to 
this port today were carried across 
the seas amid many perils. The Kas- 
enga’s troubles began on June 17 
last, when she was four days cut from 
Colombo for New York. The steamer 
ran Into a monsoon on that dav and 
simultaneously the crew had to fight 
a fire which had broken out In cne of 
the bunkers. Before the blaze was sub
dued. It had done damage estimated 
at $15,000. The Kasenga rode out the 
storm safely.

A coral reef next brought trouble, 
the steamer scraping over It on Aug. 
8th, between Singapore and Kobe but 
managed to work off without serious 
damage. Hardly had the Kasenga left 
Calcutta on Sept. 7 for Boston and 
New’ York than she ran down and 
sank a native fishing schooner. There 
were no casauiges. Backing awan 
from the schooner the steamer land
ed In the mud. The rising tide re
leased her. While the steamer was 
loading tea and rubber at Colombo 
the British steamer Jaeaus in prepar
ing to sail, parted her stern line and 
ran against the Kasenga, nearly push
ing her into the sea wall, but doing 
little damage.

Arabic

Premier Briand In Reply To 
Attack Of Socialists Declares 
There Was Plot To Ruin 
France.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 25.—The October ses

sion of Westmorland circuit court op
ened at Dorchester today, Mr. Justice 
McKeown of st. John presiding. Solici
tor General McLeod appeared for the 
Crown and the time of court till ad
journment was taken up with criminal 
business.

The grand Jury found a true bill 
against John W. Colpltts, provincial 
constable charged with assault on 
Mrs. Harry Attis while making an 
arrest ot her husband, 
fixed at $2000 and the case will 
up for trial tomorrow morning.

In the case of Mrs. Amy Connolly, 
charged with obtaining money under 
false pretences In connection with a 
card advertising scheme In Moncton 
the Jury found no bill though the 
judge rather charged against her. The 
Jury threw out the cases of two Ital
ians charged with stealing an I. C. R. 
hand car a few days ago.

There were only two civil 
Mrs. Connolly above mentioned, 
woman who got up a similar adver 
tislng scheme In St. John during the 
exhibition time under the auspices of 
the W. C. T. Union and Is alleged 
by the press to have skipped with 
about $100. In Moncton she sought 
the aid of the Y. M. C. A., but after 
the facts of her St. John venture be- 
eotm^known the arrangement was can-

The city council tonight decided to 
fix the valuation of the Whelpley 
skate factory at $1000 for taxation 
purposes for 10 years, if It removed to 
Moncton and also to give free water 
up to six thousand gallons a day.

Ixmdon, Oct. 25.—The Duke of Con
naught. uncle of King George, has 
sailed for South Africa to tighten the 
knot which ties Brittanla’s children 
overseas to the imperial throne.

He will reach Cape Town Oct. 31 
and will open the first parliament of 
the newly federated Union of South

The name of the others, three of 
whom were Americans.
The Americans shipped

are unknown, 
at New York.

MME HER WILLHe came
Paris, Oct. 25—On the reassembling 

of the chamber of deputies today af- 
snow ter the government had been attack- 
still ed by the socialists, Premier Briand 

• created something like a sensation 
The undemonstrative Wilbur by declaring that he had proof 

Wright danced with joy when he | through confessions of the leaders in 
glanced at the barograph. ‘’It s bet- the recent railroad strike, that there 
ter than 2,000 mitres.” he. cried, and. was a deliberate plot to ruin France 
began to prance again. He knew by violence, anarchy and civil war. 
then that the fourth day of the Inter- In concluding his address the premier 
national aviation meet at Belmont said that the cabinet was studying 
Park, Long Island, had brought him a plan to prevent a repetition of such 
ids share of honors. strikes while at the sann- time guard-

Hubert Latham, in an Antoinette nig the legitimate rights of wuee 
monoplane, frightened the crowd earners.
when he began to do aerial flip-flaps The socialist members of the cham 
under the edg<- of a nasty looking her. made a violent demonstration 
storm cloud, half a mile up in the against M. Leplne, prefect of Paris 
air. He righted and then shot to earth and the head of the police was .forced 
in one steep, rushing swoop. The to withdraw. Then they u 
edges of a tree brushed his descent ministry for throwing 
and punctured one of his wing sur
faces. but he landed with only minor 
Injuries to his machine and none to 
himself In a potato patch. Later he 
flew back to the field.

Continued on page 2.

Africa, which includes Cape Colony, 
the Transvaal and the former Orange 
Free State. The event will also sig
nalize the opening of the new parlia
ment building.

Every pains has been taken to 
sure the royal envoy comfort during 
the voyage. His ship, the Balmoal 
Castle, is a floating palace. To make 
it appropriate for the duke and his 
faroil

high, and designed to subdue every 
the ship’s machinery, 

sleeping apartments of the

Ball was Boston Woman Who Died Al
most Penniless Divided For
tune Of Millions Which She 
Expected To Receive.y, practically a royal mansion 

built upon its deck, four stories

tremor of
Thr

duke and duchess and their daughter, 
the Princess Patricia, are of white 
enamel and silver. The bathrooms 
are of marble. The dining room will 
seat ISO people. There is a darkroom 
for photography.

A special train of 10 cars will con
duct the royal party over the Union 
of South Africa. The walls of the 
drawing room section of the train are 
in light blue and cream silk brocade.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 25—Believing 
herselfe never a beneficiary to the extent 
of $1,000.000 In the will of a rich man 
in New York, whose\ name is net dis
closed, Miss Cora Johnson, who died 
here a few days ago. left a will dis
posing of such property, although be
ing possessed herself of but $100 at 
her death.

Miss Johnson, of

Is the
uncod the 

military
resources of the country to the ser
vices of capital, asserting that such 
a procedure only increased the war 
among classes. The discussion went 
over until Thursday.

there but had left
An fireman crazed by the 

heat of the fireroom, rushed on deck 
while the steamer was passing through 
tne Red Sea and jumped overboard. 
He was not seen again. Half wav 
across the Atlantic there was anoth
er suicide, a pet monkey, belonging 
*° one of the officers, leaped into the

whom little Is 
known, makes several public bequests 
of $5000 each to hospitals and homes 
but leaves half a million in trust for 
the benefit of elms. Ward Holbrook, 
son of Henry W. Holbrcok. of New- 
ton. Mass., the boy to receive the 
principal at the age of 25 years.

If the belief of Miss Johnson turns 
out to be true and It is said that for 
years she has claimed that some 
day she would become possessed of 
at least $3,000,000. the effect of the 
will filed today will bé to bring about 
the appointment of Wm. M. Noble, 
a local attorney as trustee for young 
Holbrook.

FUNEBHL SERVICE 
FOR REV. OR. VDUM! “MM WRO LEARNED"

III POHTLMD, ML
WHITE SUIVE TAMERS 

SENTENCED TO PRISON
KAISER PITS VISIT 

TO KING ALBERT
The remainder of the voyage wras 

unexciting, but (’apt. Dobs appeared 
unusually glad to make port today.

Parrsboro Honors Dead Pastor 
At Memorial Service Attend
ed By Masons And Knights 
—Burial At St. George.

TRIP PRESBYTERY 
VOTES FOR ONION

FIRST U. S. PRESIDENT 
ON FOREIGN WORSHIP

Seven Milk Dealers Charged 
With Selling Adulterated 
And Watered Milk — Do 
Largest Business In City.

Man Jind Woman Convicted 
At Pittsburg Under New Law 
—Two Yeare And Six 
Months Each.

Elaborate Police Precautions 
Taken To Ensure Safety Of 
Guest—Significance In The 
Event. MAINE TEAMSTER 

DIES IN HOSPITAL
fecial to The Standard.

Parrsboro, Oct. 26—The remains of 
Rev. Dr. Young, wrere brought here 
this afternoort and were escorted to 
his late residence by members of the 
Masonic lodge and of the lodge cf 
Knights of Pythias. Dr. Young was 
grand chaplain of the Masonic body 
and worshipful master of Minas Lodge 
No. 67 and was also an honored mem
ber of Kenilworth Lodge Knights of 
Pythias.

A memorial service conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Steel, pastor emeritus of 
the Baptist church of Amherst, will 
be held this evening In the Baptist 
church and will be attended by the 
Masons and Knights who will march 
in procession. The remains leave by 
train tomorrow for St. George. N. B. 
where-Interment will take place-

Oldest In Dominion, Only One 
Member Stands Out Against 
Union With Methodists And 
Congregationalists.

-• -Washington, Oct. 26.—With the re
ception to President Taft todav, the 
Republic of Argentina aoquir?d the 
unique distinction of being the first 
foreign power to entertain a President 
of the United States on one of Its n*Fn 
of war.

The President, with otfcçr ofli. ials 
of the American governni.uit. were 
guests at an elaborate luncheon 
aboard the Argentina training ship. 
Presidents Sarmiento, now anchored 
off Washington navy yard.

Following the banquet to the Presl- 
<1 ntn. a reception was given to the 
diplomatic corps, the army and navy, 
officers of the district and federal 
gvernm-riit and others socially and 
officially nrominent In the nation’s 
capital-

Pittsburg. Pa., Oct. 25.—Frank ('. filed 'wnXthXboarcl of’ hXlth todav’ , Brussels. Oct. 25.—Elaborate pol

m-'c'toun‘d"‘gtdl"t"“0?“'iiX'l'ii ‘ ‘The ducTs hn- M.’"Trat,el,dCe'parr°menl"rorPMi ";<iov lon with the vlst

white slave law. enacted by congress rlculture, charges seven Portland milk , ’’•mperor \\ ill am and other mem 
on June 25 last, by a federal jury in dealers with violation of th • law in !,erf le [oval family to king Al l 
the United States district court todav. Helling adulternfed and watered milk m iîân The Ktreets wert* 1,netl wl,h
«USrrr.ttÆ llF C, a,,e„,,„n

tsrare r p-A S * "T--"Penitentiary here. ---------------- Leopold II. which was made to Ber-
These are amoni the first proaecu Mr. Acland Recovering. TL,l^iTXlLXr\PEnl'S,v‘î °.?,l,nl?n

^"zS'u'i, aE'HS'H ' p^t'viuÆ’s saws

5“T ,r^ic;;v\vm,‘.rph£rhto,h" -o^^-^S'hTTrioT;^r- ^
vlctlma^rom Tthèr statedbrou*ht ^‘taïs taTng v«, TeM ^ ^nXX^dMu,,^ ^

measures were tak

Portland. Maine. Oct. 25.—Horace 
Bowie, a teamster employed at Small 
Point, died at the Maine General 
Hospital this afternoon, as the result 
of a fractured skull caused by the 
wheel of a cart which was loaded with 
stone, passing over his head.

was engaged in hauling 
being jolted from his seat, 

fell under the wheels of the cart. He 
was brought to this city in a motor 
boat, but died soon after his arrival at 
the hospital. He was 34 years old 
and is survived by > widow and three 
children.

Halifax. Oct. 25—The oldest prosby- 
tery In the Dominion, that of Truro, 
yesterday voted 13 to 1 in favor of 
union. The chief business was con
sideration of remits from General As
sembly. the principle Item In which 
was the basis of union with Method- 
lets and Congregationalists. Most of 
the day was spent on this remit, 
practically every member speaking on 
the question

stone and
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